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you know what this took fam, flip it dirt, shook hands.
Jukes! damn,banks whip shit like the wolf man, (woo)
goons hollows followed by hollows party animal.. two
models swallow of swallowed, paint out the perfect
afternoon weed bottles and pyro figured ill save my
rap for june boom accurate combo, I talk to money
when I sleep oo passionate convo, about diamonds my
mind run faster than rondo, let alone the lamb man you
won't last in the condo, sense like Einstein get cash
threw a blind fold, where that goes I go , cali dough to
Congo I'm down to get there pronto violators
hamos(homicide) love shifty ??Picky with the broads
they hating, line us thing is with me, stick me with the
stars.. modern hippie foreign blinkee sticky with the
jars, seven sixties make em lick me switchy with the
cars I had to conquer this is the monster you've been
waiting to see, I aint sponsor more like a pimp
???????????get me the finer things that diamond bling
both face in the seat? Fuck up your karma. practice
honor.. karma place in your feet.. sleep with you llama
wake up to drama everyday in the streets.. my lavish
persona cool as a bomber.. bomb a town till I sleep look
at my aura young kamara getting face in a jeep.. given
a beep, slick and savvy no wonder they aggy usually
cheap mister maggy them bitches daddy right in the
alley you could find someone who just to ball ???? use
your lust and use it more get out jail me Halley Barry
and a jewelry store... they all want to nail me bright
canary and my ruby score?? after the f I aint talking
that's what the movies for MISTER HEFF COCKY ROCK
TRULY YOURS
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